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definite idea of "securing as nearly as
may be one of certain formations

GIUOCO PIANO.
D. B. Kinniburgh (white), Adams,

Neb., vs. Lee Edwards (black), Dun-la-p,

la.
1. P K 4, P K 4.

$5 A KITH which he terms primary bases. In the
mid-gam- e the gladiators each attempt

:.. SOWIHS THE SEED

iMtl Friattas Office for the Edc-UoB- of

the People ,

Tons L. Johnson, who has just been

elected mayor of CleTeland. was in
congress for four years while the tariff
question was agitating the country.

to occupy the great central diagonal
leading to the side where the adverse
king has castled or ultimately must
castle, if at all. Except in his first
book, "Minor - Tactics," the language

A"

year are; trimmed with dainty hem-
stitched or lace trimmed ruffles upon"
the skirts, the waists being tucked and
hemmed, with embroidered or lace in-

sertion set in.
White and colored wash silk shirt

waists made like ordinary cotton ones
will be much worn, this season.

Wide sashes of soft ribbon used as
belts and ending with long ends com-
ing to the edges of the skirts, are to be
used with summer: gowns.

Collars are made from two to three
inches dee.p and over foundations that

for rapid-fir- e chess magazine publish-
ing. The April number has reached
this ofiSce. "Minor Reflections on
Chess." by Norman Allison in B. C. M.,
analytical notes on the Rice gambit,
by Signor E. Crispi in La Strategie,
chess in Nova Scotia, a review of the
new work of Senor Gonzales on the
Ruy Lopez, tournament echoes, notes,
and problem solutions follow. The re-

maining eight pares are devoted to or-

iginal problems and annotated games.
Address Dr. J. H. Graham, Prescott,
Ontario. :"; ': " - -

THEY HELP THE INVENTOR. "

Is extremely technical and difficult for
the average chess player to under-
stand but that is no good reason for

FAMOUS COUNT IN BRONZE.

Bapllca of Rocnambeen Btatae te Be
8.t Up In Weealag-ton-

.

Another addition to the artistic
adornment of the national capital will
soon be on- - view. A handsome monu-
ment to Jean Baptists De Vimeur,
comte de Rochambeau, is to be erected
in Washington ( and will ; signalize
American gratitude to . one who ren-
dered the young republic vital service
In the hour of Its peril. On March
3 congress passed a bill appropriating
$7,600 1 to purchase a replica, of the
original statue by Fernand Hamar.
This fine work of art was unveiled at
Vendome, France, last June. The rep-
lica will be of bronze, about nine feet
high, and will represent Count Roch

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12. '
13:
14.

Mr. Johnson was known then as a mil
ionaire street railway owner and trust saying that; Mr. Young s ideas are un-

sound. , However, that is, a , sufficient
promoter. He would always aamit wiw
perfect frankness that he was profiting may be bought in all sizes. As a rule

the .collar is made of the dress ma
reason for saying that these Ideas will
not " become generally

- known amongby the laws which the republicans terial and trimmed as the waist Is. .pawn pushers Tintil they are presentedwere enacting, lie maintained that as
Many of the parasols this season areonz as they would persist in their

ixct.rm.No all. uiiiiutrJL ailmeii.
ICIMj A S U ALL TKrATMEW- T-

Tiiritr is . jo or writ cm AitsTiiE
t M lUMLrOXTELATMCyt IT

DBS. SHEPARD & HEADRIGK

CATAHBH, HEAD
AND THROAT.

l tl-- Toiee fcuky?
Do yoti ache all rer?
I tL tot tip?
Io jou sor at Eight?
Ioe the 3eIs thia worse toward c:ght?
1j- - tfc fo! iuii srd burn?
1 tr.. j :a is ff ci of head?

y? there Jala rrca the ey-- T

f !i your cf ir.eli Jrarisg?
I tie throat dry is, tee morcicc?
Are yu ioaicg yor :. cf taste?
V i yoa with the jxuuih cpa?

the co vy 59 tow are night?

In - simpler-language- ,; if; that be po-
ssible.' - ..15.courses it was well that he should be

Kt K B 3, Kt Q B 3.
B B 4, BB .

P B 3, Kt B 3.
P--Q 4 (a), PxP. .

P K 5 (b), PQ 4.
K B Kt 5, Kt K 5.
PxP, B Kt 5 ch.
B Q 2, KtxB
Q KtxKt, O O.
BxKt, PxB.
O O. P Q B 4.

PQ R 3, BxKt. r

QxB PxP..
QxP, B K 3 ? (c).
Q R B, Q Q 2.
Q B, 5!; K R B.
R B 3, PQ R 3.
K R---B, Q R Kt.
PQ Kt 4!, R Kt 2.
j.wt Q 4, P R 3.
P B 4, P B 4 ? (d).
PxP i p, PxP. ' . :

R K (e), R K.
Q R K 3, R Kt 3. ? '

P B 5, BB 2. :

RxR ch, BxR.
K K 7, Q Q.
Kt K 6, Resigns (f).

of striped silk in white colors, and
many others are of plain black and
the dark shades. The sticks are long,

16.

Patent Brokera Of ten Prove Friend, t.
; Iajreaions Mechanic

Inventors, as everyone knows, are
deficient In business sense. Left to
themselves they seldom realize great
profit from their work. They offer

one to profit by them. Li. Hoffer, In his " little " book onHe used to co many things whtch and as a rule -- are less ornate thanChess," remarks tn the" preface that
17.
18.
19.

were regarded as erratic, but his ec
ambeau In the act of . ordering the they were a year ago. May Ladles'

Home Journal. . . f :centricity usually turned out as well as
tbsi of the man who reaped a fortune

he. has given games without mistakes
and pointed out what the consequences
might have been had white or black

20. French wing of the allied army at
by shipping warming-pan- s to the West 21.

22.
23.

Yorktown to attack the works of Lord
Comwallis on the morning of October

'.. a New Alloy.
"'

'V.;; V,'.".;
ronsul Albert writes from Brunsodiea. One of his most notable per

a golden opportunity to business men,
who are - not slow to take advantage
of it. Two types of men make their
living out of the inventor. One is the
speculator, the other the legitimate

made a weak move, adding: "The
method is more logical. .: It would
never occur to a drawing master to
show the pupil a "drawing of a horse
with three legs only, and then point

24. wick in regard to magnallum, a new

alloy of aluminum and magnesium,

formances was getting the government
to print the whole of Henry George's
"Protection and Free Trade" as part
of the Congressional Record, and then

25.
with a percentage of from 2 to SO per26.

7 out in a note (a) : that, as a general
broker of Inventions. There are not
so many speculators as there used to
be twenty, years ago. Many made for

seeding it out, post free, to farmers cent of the. latter met;. Magnalium,28.

10, 1781. It will also be the work of
Fernand Hamar, the deaf and dumb
French sculptor, who has been .re-

ferred to as"the man- - who- - rpeaks in
bronze and; marble." allegorical
group in relief on the p . tal will in-

dicate France (typified by a female
figure draped) , grasping the national
standard and with sword extended de

and wortuegmen in .U part3 of the rule, horses have four legs." Very well
put., But let tis carry the illustration29. tunes out of the simple-minde- d inven

if? seemCi tree from the tM. .duali-

ties of aluminum, while it retains its
light weight, firmness and tenacity. It

country. Ha enlisted the help of his
fellow democrats and some populists further. . Would a teacher, in veterinThe Giuoco Piano," says Freebor--

ary science show his, pupil, pictures ofough, "is a quiet and regular opening, tors. The most notable case was that
cf one who bought ten patents fromia this scheme- - At his instigation perfect horses only, pointing out, in

note (b) . that some horsesi here have
is especially applicable in the . automo-
bile Industry, . in electro-technic- s, aer

one cf them would say, in the course
of his speech: "I have some printed

leading naturally to a perfectly sound
and strong game. The pawns and
pieces are gradually opposed to each
other and changed off, the result of
the came being determined by the

spavin, (c) ringbone,-'-(d- ) poll-evi- l,matter here, which. Instead of sending

CATARRH OF THE
BRONCHIAL TUBES
JJT OU A OUi.?

lo you rongh at niirht?
11: Jyi fiTi-i- a

I yet tsk txtl-- i aHy?
!j bur app-iit- j.r;tl ?

Iu you co a 4 ?o;&s to td?
Do )0-- j cegh i& the Eiortitfi?
is ycr cough atort axi Lit a leg?
Hit joa a dUgtit fsr fatty foodi?
I tbere a t;calir.g beM&4 the palate?
Hare yoi a pxiz. Lehi&d bre4thone?

a poor fellow in Washington for $3,000
and in the next ten years cleared
nearly $1,000,000 on them in this coun-

try and in Europe. Brokers have

fending and protecting the eagle of
America., which holds in its talons the

onautics and dentistry.. . It can be
worked with the file, lathe and planetc.? lsn t it just as logical to snowto the clerk's desk to bs read, I will

drawings of the affected and afflictedc to have insertea in ice necora as
player's treatment of slight irregularl- - horse "ahd pdiht out how the disease ing machine; it is also admirable as a

solder, and its pliability adapts it aspart of my remarks.' The printed
shield of the original thirteen colonies,
or states, blazoned with the stars and
stripes. The pedestal will be of gran

progressed steadily and are now' mem-
bers of a recognized calling. . Manyties and disarrangements incident:.! to may becured, if at au, or now tnematter was a few chapters of George's border for lenses and ' eyeglasses.the process of exchanging. learner may? avoid" purchasing a dis-

eased animal? Few horses are perfect of . them are thorough mechanics and ite and the figures of ' bronze. Its waterproofMagnalium is absolutely(a) This retains the original name.work. A little later some other mem-
bers would work a few more chapters
into a speech. Then Johnson exer and fewer chess games are. . x and does not rust. . .

Giuoco Piano. 5 PQ 3 has
been styled Giuoco Pianissimo.

good, practical scientists. Such as
these are bound ' to be successful

height will be seventeen feet. The
total height of pedestal and statue willcised his right under the rules to take

(b) I haven't been able to nnd tnislo yoa feel oa are growing weaker?
Is Urre lareitg pais :a the throat? A trial trip to The Independent: Others are merely , clever salesmen, be twenty-si- x feet and Its width at the It Makes Us Laugh

When Governor Tietrich vetoed the
such parts as he desired from eaca
spech. and collect and print them La who at times make money and at times base twenty feet o': - -in any book. Is it new? The usual

play is 6. PxP, B Kt 5 ch; 7. B Q 2,
Three months for ten cents. Send to
the Chess Editor,pamphlet form. He selected a cheap supreme court commissioner bill nearetc.. leading to equality.N'o natter what year trouble Is. you

win fc arcrtd infer the five-doll- ar paper and large type and had a million
copies struck off. at a cost of about a (c Mr. Edwards says: j:This was Dancer In n Clou. Shave.

It is not-gener- ally known amongMississippi," 13 ; Nebraska, 4 ;
rati, all tttfdieiEwe Included. TfciaJ

have their labor for.their pains." Their
calling is full of odd and interesting
features. They meet inventors of
every type, from those' who have
genius to those who are cranks and

ly every republican paper In Nebraska
said he was a wise mari and prophet;
that had he approved the bill he would
have been a traitor to the - Nebraska

apparently good enough, but it caused
all mv trouble. 15 PQ B 3cent and a half a copy.

Mr. Johnson lived in a house on K men "that a close shave, is apt to bring
on a cold. Barbers, nowever, are Ac

three games to finish. The latest is
a draw between Messrs. S. R. Redden,
Laurel, Miss., and A. Powell, St. Ed-

ward, Neb., a "Giuoco Pianissimo" of
was mv move."stmt, tear Sixteenth, and his neigh taxpayers. A couple of days after(A A blunder. 22 k ts. dreamers. It is among the latter that
was better. n;dwaras.

ar aa well to

HOME TREATMENT.
Y&n ca he cured hy Dns. Shepard

ar--1 Hadrtck right at your own bom.
cj.4er their perfect ay item of mall
tfttnt. Writ for their SYMPTOM
1.1 ST. rtrrericg all diseases cured by

his veto went to the public the gov-
ernor vetoed his. veto and approved thethey find "queer Inventions, some of

bors tell tew he converted the entire
lower story irto a d?pot for distribut-
ing books. The congressional folding (e) Changing the point of attack,

quainted with this fact y and At Is

rather on account of it than through
any desire to bring their patrons back
soon again that they do -- not. unless
ordered to, administer close shaves. "A

50 moves; and M. D. McGrath, Brook-have- n,

Miss., scored a neat win from
E. R. Tyson, Nebraska City, In a Ruy
Lopez of 41 moves.

bill. ' The nexL-wee-k all of the samewhich, owing to his development, he which though ingenious are not pat-
entable. One of these was a policedepartment was drawn upon for a

can do witn ease. republican papers In Nebraska lined up
to the pie counter and said he wouldman's club, which at the end was perm And black had enough! Edforce of workmen to wrap them land

send them out. and for weeks these
clerks toilci day and eight.. He usedthem. AUo their 0-p- book deacrih- - close shave," a learned l barber -- saidwards. Dr. J. L. Ormsbee, Springfield, Mo., forated so as to form a red pepper

box. A small spring in the handleIf 29 Q Q 3; 30. R Kt 2 ch, yesterday, "removes not only the hair,
K R: 31. Q K 3 and the mate can

Icg their Sa&itArttua. Addre

Drs. Shepard & Headrick, opened the box and enabled the wield- -to say, 'It Is all seed. I am sowing
the s?ed Some day It will come up,
and what an overturning there will

has in press a circular entitled "Chess
in Missouri." Good. Plenty of printers
ink keeps up the interest in chess. He
says: "I notice your remarks on note

not be stopped. - er of the club to blind, his enemy as
29. RxKt was rrobably ..est.
Mr. Edwards remarks that "the chl. well as to beat him. A second springj&S N. V. Life Bid., Omaha. Ntb.

but a portion of the skin as well. - it
removes, in fact, a thin layer of akin
all over the line of the beard. No
blood is visible to the naked eye, but
under the microscope a close-shav- en

(a), EdwardsMcEwen game (April 4)
beauty of white's play, while its acancars and will say said note was" from Lask-er- 6

Common Sense in Chess, pages 22
and 23, where he says: 'Post black's

curacy cannot be too highly commendt
ed, was the self-restrai- nt shown in not

threw out as radii from the club a
number of small knife blades, which
would cut to pieces the hand of any-
one who tried to snatch the club away.
It was refused a patent by the exam

i winning the pawn on Q side, whichliTSC! ad' dead! (A4rM all coraB.aicatloB. Utad
for lki d.arttcst to th. Che.s Editor
l4Hnit. 1SJ Soatta'Ath tr.t, Lin-- 0 was at his mercy after Lis 17th move. iv J3 on a line wnere ne can uu buuic

effectual work and advance the Q P.' "
True; but why not 10. , PQ 4?from cancer? DR.T. O'CONNOR cure

face reveals a thousand widely opened
pores, v each exuding a tiny drop of
blood. You know how the sudden re-

moval of heavy clothing tends to bring
on cold. How nuch more, then, does a
close shave, which is nothing more
nor less than' a removal Of part of the

NOTES.rsncers. tuaor, and wn; do knife,
tkxxi cr eater. Aadraaa O (treat. Last week "Miron," the veteran

iners on the ground "of its cruelty and
inhumanity." Another nonpatentable
invention was a lady's fan, in the stick
o whichi was concealed a, poisoned

Pillsbury showed a number of Llncoln- -
ites that it is not safe to play 10. . .
B B 4 in this variation of the Lopez;

April 25. 1901.
PROBLEM NO. 52. chess editor of the New York Clipper,Li ceo! a. Xhr- -

have been an infernal scoundrel if he
had not approved the measure. Oh!
The wisdom of republicanism in Ne-
braska! All a man has to do to be in
good standing with the republican par-
ty in this state is to let his brains He
dormant and stand by the bosses in
everything, --Tight" or wrong. To ex-

press an idea without first submitting
it to the censorship of the party ma-
chine would be a crime for a Nebras-
ka and their strenuous and ridiculous
the republican newspapers in Nebras-
ka and their strenuous and rediculous
efforts to square themselves with their
readers and at the same time keep pace
with the - incompetent horse play of
Governor Dietrich makes, us laugh.
Holt County Independent.

Twelve Year Old Pop .

Editor Independent:.
r Please find en-

closed one dollar to pay for your paper
from April 1, 1901, to April 1, 1902: I
think you put out the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth, for it
sounds that way to me. ? I ani a pop
by principle and have been for twelve
years. 4 - - WILSON DYE.
- Ord, Neb., April 12. 1901. " ;

who for nearly half a century has beenBy A. IL Robbins, St. Louis. White in fact, I have seen but one game of
the kind where black escaped with a dagger. A second class of nonpatentdigging up and publishing interestingmate in three moves.

BLACK. chess items, published in his column able inventions are those which prowhole skin.
skin clothing, tend, with the exposure
that it creates of pores and nerve tips,
to induce colds, sore throat and eyen
pneumoniasPhiladelphia Record.

the game played by Father C. A. Oli

SwssIeo tba Breath
fess to do the impossible. Of these
the perpetual motion machine is -- most
.frequently met with. Some inventors

Anent ' the Clark-McGra- th gamever, Capt. Frank Johnston and Tho-
mas Helm, of Jackson, Miss., in con3 -- m (April 18) Mr. Clark says: "My stylesultation vs. Messrs. N. G. Griffin, C.

is somewhat pawn-grubb- y and not the A Woman Bln Painter.B. and W. S. Swim, copied from them devote themselves to little things. The
man who made the eggbeater realizedproblem-solver'- s, so I gave the matingNew Orleans Sunday States, with theTry a Tooth Waah made by a

IascoIb Dectiat. Aak far a
&asspla Bctt:, variation but little analysis and, hence, a small fortune. . Another; man, workcoment that "the 'Giuoco Pianissimo,'

unless carefully and properly met, is the oversight of it." j ,

In Knoxville, Tenn. lives the pioneer
woman sign painter; . Having a f love
for paints and brushes, she had the
remarkable good sense to , decide . to
make use of it in the novel "way by

not so innocent as it looks.Dr. F D.SherwIn,
Dontlit. (Crowded out last week.)

ing along the same lines, applied a
similar mechanism, to .the handle of a
fan; by squeezing a knob, which acted
upon a strong spiral spring, the fan

The March number of American
OflM br f toll A lUL liwl Wl Referring to the De France-Haye- s Chess World came to hand some days which she is earning a living. SheMmrw Blitk,lrMr rtw. ago, but notice was delayed on accountpi 'X! iLINCOLN - - "ERBASKA was led" to adopt the business because

she could not afford to study art, and
game (February 14) E. E. Armstrong
says: "It seems to me black could
have won the game if he had played

of sickness of the Chess Editor. This
revolved . upon its center with great
rapidity, and when the finger was re-

leased it reversed lts motion v and re-

volved the same numberof times until
number is a 24-pag- er, well filled with
interesting chess Items. "Chess in the fancied that she saw, in .the huge and

unsightly signs oL.tne neighborhood;
11. ....... KtxK P." His claim seems
well founded. The position aftdf Country ," a humorous skit, occupiesWoempBiiers Drug

STORE.
E3 m&m& white's 11th: S 1 b k 3 r. p p 3 p b p. 2 first place. Rev. Leander Turney dis

splslq. 6pJ. 3PPp2. 3K1SP1.
it regained its original position. The
brokera receive a commission , upon
the sale, of an

f Invention or. receive a
cusses "Why the Ruy Lopez Is Strong,'

Don't Accept a Substitute I

When you ask -- for Cascarets be
sure you get the genuine- - Cascarets
Candy Cathartic! 1 Don't -- accept
fraudulent" substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
ed C. C. C. i , Never ' sold in bulk.
All druggists, loc

PPP4P. R1BQ1B1R. Black toWHITE.

f r

II
f

II

an openingior artistic work. She
went into a painter's shop and worked
there for four years. She is now in
business for herself, and may be seen
frequently in attractive golf costume,
carrying a small ladder, a pot of paint,

nlav 11. KtxK P and win. A giving some excellent reasons. "Chad-wick- 's

Chess Chats,", the ; Mont Carlo
tournament, club news, P. N. C. C. A.

part interest in the patent for their16. 4 Q 3. 1 B 6. 4 K 2 S. 2 B 5. 2 p p pDRUGSjnOILSUS postmortem full of interest.2 b. 5 k 1 S. work. New York Evening Post.
news, etc., follow. Scores of tenA full line of IVrfumea

In a letter to the Chess Editor, Pres games follow, well annotated by W. EPROBLEMS OF THE 4 WEEP. a can of' brushes, and a drawing rule.ident Lee W. Parke of the P. N. C. U, Napier; and the whole is rounded outFrom Boston Post, a two-e- r by J. Parties who intend , to purchase , a
wagon, buggy or harness should write instead of golf sticks.

and Toilet Good.
133 Ssnth ICth St., Eetwstn 0 &K

Lincoln. Neb.
by sixteen problems and end-gam- es inA. says: "Did you note the number

in the tourney?
Zeldman, Boston: IB 6. 2rlpp 2p2 It D II 2. S 3 k 2 P. Q P D 1 P 2 P. 2 P the problem department, where a con the Farmers' Supply Store, Lincoln,

Nebraska, for prices. Several carloadstinuous problem solving tournament is1 K 3. 3 P 4. 8. 159, and only ten of them are members
of the P. N. C. C. A. That goes to have just been received' by that greatin progress. Send 10c for a sample

Private HospitaiUr. Shoeinakefs
If you are going, to a Hospital for

treatment, it will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. Ho makes a specialty
of diseases of women,: the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
St. Lincoln, Neb. P. O. box 951.

Dr. Lottis N. We&te, !entit, IZ1 So. copy to C. H. Pratt & Co., 262 East 122d mail order house, best construction,From St. Paul Dispatch, a two-e- r by
A. S. Stepanoff. Russia: 1 s 6. 8. p P 1

1 1th street. Browaell block.

The Well Dressed Girl ;

White holds first' rank this summer,
as it did last, for children, young girls
and young women, and for older ones
also when combined with black.

White lawn graduation gowns this

show that we are not nearly the whole
thing in correspondence chess. - Had
they included Illinois, they could have

st., New York then become a regular newest- - styles, lowest prices. Send
subscriber. --K.r'C- -k S B 2. P 1 S 5. P 3 P 3. 3 K 4. 16. description or the kind or rig you

want and you will be surprised at thehad over 200 and thus easily , beaten1029 Dr. Graham is keeping up his record money they can and will save you. ,the twentieth century tournament. Of
course, ' there being no expense hadFrom Western Graphic, Los Angeles,

a two-e- r by Otto Wurzburg: 8. 7 b. 1Street
3K S p 3 r. 3 k 4. 4 S 2 p. 3 B 3 Q. s 7. 8.

T had nnticRd it: and we must not forJ
;et that Dr. Van Nuys Is a hustlerPHOTOGRAPHER From Brooklyn Eagle, a two-e- r by 13)who knows the value of printers' inkVoltech Kosek: 4 R 3. 8. 6 K 1. b B B

in accomplishing his fell designs. Bek P 3. 4 S 1 p p. 6 P Q. r 1 P s 4. 8.
fore me lies a neatly printed schedule S 1 i

f lYY uuvj UUFrom Miron's sul-ma- te tourney in of the tri-sta- te C. C. tournament, giv
Ing names and addresses of all the enthe New York Clipper, by "Small
trants. They are divided into four diHopes": 1 b 5 k. P 7. 6 Q 1. 3 p 4. 16.
visions, these into sub-divisio- ns A andp 7. K 7. White compels sui-ma- te In Pussie?B, and these in turn into sections num Vono Solve Tlhiis23 moves (or less). SLBDbered from 1 to 5. Winner of the final
divisional round will receive the title

Cbl ft a rr LiuU Ov.l. Xe por doa.

r. J. INjr 1, ry.Is ft.. a?ir tA tit. otM 4

Sic. i L.rrrlf f.wti t Uml ia rcrsDc of
a ofdf (4 iSnrd P. Hots. Jade of taa

L(tfart rt f LaacaaWj' tiuaMtf, .braka.
fr.4 ot t- -. VLh &f f .Nembr A. D 1M
turtti .vf thm rml mini trn-ft- r do-cfU-

w U b. oU at ctwj aorttoa att. a Omar t4 tl coart Imm at Ltaeola,
. L-- ! CL:m.'j, NcWa.aa. oa ti.-- ZUth Ayf A. i- - IV t. at t o'clock p. m.
I to thm inirfet MW or each ihm foiiovia da--fJ t: Lola tmm al two1uaa4 ?tjr ;s 2od.:aa vf bktcir
. r 3 ti,a cisf m4 Li,aoJa. Laacaitar ctntniy,ruii. bm r Nx. t. 9ortb Z1M S. ia tb.ettr d LiSral. il mW iU r.ata opataoar. la:i tat. l'i oar f Arrii. A.

I I- - I J- -

Aim t. &1 eatala of Tl.oRa Kg ma, litntt.

SOLUTIONS.
of "correspondence chess champion ofNo. 4S. by Robbins: The author

writes: I have a mess to the 'cook Ohio, Michigan and Indiana." Here's
success to the tri-sta- te tournament.ing school- - My cake is all dough. No.
May every game played be a gem of48 has no solution. After black plays the first water.B B 4. no mate. The correct

Each oae of the three lines of figtu-e-s IN THE CENTRE
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT spells the name of a great
city in the United States. This ia a brand new puzzle And can
be solred with a little study as follows t There are twenty-si- x

letters in the alphabet, and we have used figures ia spelling
the cities instead of letters. Letter A is number z, B number a,
C number 3, etc, throughout the entire alphabet. IF YOU
CAN SPELL OUT THESE THREE CITIES YOU MAY
SHARE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF - Sl.OOO.OO

GOLD FREE DISTRIBUTIONS. We are continually offer-in- g

our readers RARE AND UNUSUAL prices. This special
contest we consider one of the greatest offers ever made. Do
not delay . in giving this matter, your immediate attention,
and if you can spell out the three cities send your answer at
once, at, OO.OO REWARD will be paid to anyone who
can prove that, in the many Free Cash Contests we nave con-
ducted in the past years, we did not do exactly as we agreed.We have a big capital and anyone can easily ascertain about
our strong financial condition. To pay out these big gold cash
frizes is always a pleasure to us. We intend to have the

circulation cf our high-clas- s one dollar magazine in

position is: 16. 2 P 1 p 1 p 1. 2 K 1 k 1

PL3Sb2p. 2 p B 1 R 1 P. 3P4. 2

Have you the brains and energy i If you-
- can make out the

names of the three cities, send them to us without due cent of
money. Remember, this is our $1,000.0 in Gold Free Dis-

tribution, and we don't want you to send any money, ; When
we say FREE, we mean PERFECTLY FREE. ' We would
rather take this way of advertising our excellent magazine
than spending many thousands of dollars ia other foolish
ways, v We- freely and cheerfully give the imoney away.
YOU MAY WIN. We do not care who gets the money. TO
PLEASE OUR . READERS IS OUR DELIGHT. The

(

question is, can you solve the above unique proposition? .If

Tri-state- rs ought all to take the
B 5." Merely remove black Kt at Q B Tiffin Tri-bun- e. But some of them

misrht also try other chess columns.5 and add black pawn at Q B 6. TheMoraief A Krf,AltorM;a Try The Independent. Take a second WHICH WE ARE GIVING AWAY for doing a little work
for us. - This you. can do in less than one hour of your time. tne worm.

mate is:
1. Kt K 2. BxR; BxP, etc.
1. BxB; R-'-- B 4, etc.
1 BB 4; BxB, etc.

be liberal in srivincr awav Drizes of srreat sums of tnonev. It
look at the circulars sent you last
week. You doubtless need a book of
blank forms in which to record your

Is lb Dttfk't r'tst J La&cat Cuaatr. Na

chessic victories and defeats."Beautiful little Idea," says II. W.
Barry. Six points for finding author's

brttU. wiuMnr! ti.a Hftai erf VU.

Jtic. (. Wrtt iv3 ta.t ia of
as --f f ilt ti. L.: &:'. t rvt. cm f ti,tl. ln.7ri Court, t Laeatr

is the only successful way to get your magazine talked afiout.
For instance if you should solve the peculiar way we have'
of spelling the names of the three cities, and we should hand
you a large sum of money as a free prize, you would never
stop talking about our magazine, - now. would you We
POSITIVELY , CLAIM that these three lines of figures,
bv our plan, do actually spell the names of three cities, and

IMS IS THE GREAT PUZZLE.West, 9; East, 2; that's the waysolution; twelve for claim of unsound
the big match stands. But the Chessness.ctKity. .rsara. faa w ti ami that a clever, brainy person who can think and will patientlyEditor thinks he knows of a game theWurzburg. Kt B 4, etc. Jacobs, RA u J. Unt lim k.m t Z r it i.er..bfter endeavor to solve now it is done wui te amfc mA at '.U . dor or tply rewarded Dy

Of course, if youB C. sharing in our $1,000.00 in Gold Free Offer.East will win in the near future.
Modesty , forbids further disclosures.

'

I ttar. a :.i

e r,.je a. tAiLiie
f jv V. at t 5 23 IS25 are easily . discouraged and are not patient and are not

willing to spare, an hour or. so in trytag to work out theCooking school: Oldham, misprint.
Barry (first) Kt Q or Kt (Kt 2) Rr4u.e U X. biaitt

Twentieth century tournament, 5254; (second) Kt Q 2 or Kt Kt 3) R 5,
Both unsound and need a "dale o games under way. Of these 184 have

been finished. St. Louis Dispatch.xin"
Total points for March 14, 21.

tat. t it; Lct xltm . i k tttm kua-aa- 4

forty . it?) m tLm ity cf luarols,L:r.it Oo--'--t. Nrt,-ra- - a.iJ mill
fr rl t cl.ar

a:, t . l tfii i.'ri tmif ti lltfi- - 4fXJ W. ; l.UU K -

A4a.itt f tta miat. f WiiUa liarf.

I8ll I
j

I

120151
7I5 i j

19 88
Dr. E. Lasker, chess.champion of the

SOLVERS' SCORES.

soiuuon, jou cerumij cannot expect o win. iuis nuveniso-me- nt

was not written for drones or idlers who are not willing
to give a liberal use of their time We expect tho reader to
do some work and give it the time and attention it deserves.
USE YOUR BRAINS. . If you are successful in solving it.
well and good. Write the names of the three cities and send
them to us, and we will be just as much .pleased as you are.
We really desire someone to be successful, and as it does not
cost f'ou one cent to solve and answer this splendid Free
MoneyOffer, it will be very foolish for you to pass it bv.
In all fairnesa give it some of your leisure time. SUCCESS
IS FOR ENERGETIC AND THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE,
and the cause of FAILURE IS LACK OF INTEREST AND
LAZINESS. So, dear reader, do not pass this advertisement
without trying hard to make A SOLUTION OF THE
THREE LINES OF FIGURES PRINTED IN THE

world, is expected to visit the United
Old-scor- Mch. 14, Total. States this month. He may give an ex

hibition in St. Paul, the DispatchLOW HATfc-- i TO CALIFORNIA. I ( 3 Istates.

This and other most liberal offers are made to introduce one
of the very best New York magasines into eTery home in the
United States and Canada. WE DO NOT WANT ONE
CENT OF YOUR MONEY. When you have made out the
names of these three cities, write them plainly on a postal
card and send it to us, and you will hear from us promptly
BY RETURN MAIL. , It may take an entire evening to solve
the three names, but STICK. TO IT AND TRY TO GET
YOUR SHARE OF THE Sl.OOO.OO. A copy of our high-Cla- ss

ONE DOLLAR MAGAZINE WILL BE SENT FREE
to everyone answering this advertisement. Do not delay.
Send your answer in immediately. WE INTEND TO GIVE
AWAY VAST'SUMS Of MONEY in the future, just as we
have done in the past, to advertise our CHARMING MAGA-
ZINE. We find it is the very best advertising we can get to
give away LARGE SUMS OF GOLD FREE. Here are
the name and addresses of a, few people we hare
recently awarded FREE GOLD PRIZES : Mrs. jr. M.
Lachlin, Twenty-thir- d Street, Pittsburg, Pa., S130.00;
Mr. O. F. Ackerman, Hill, N. H., S125.O0 j Mr. Fred.
Pease, 146 Atkinson Street, Rochester, N. Y., S125.00;
Mr. George Corbett, Five Islands, Nova Scotia,' Canada,
880.00 H. C. Hare, 49 Wisconsin Avenue, Columbus,
O., 1,760.00 (this includes the S95C.OO Cabinet Grand
Upright Piano) ; W. Kettle, 705 Carson, Street, Pitts-
burg, Pa., S 190.00 1 Miss Martha Gregory, 3 Parle Street,
Nerwalh, Conn., 5105.O0 j Mrs. John Just, Box 7, En-fleld- N.

H., SIOO.OO. We could go on and point hundreds
of names of people who have gained large sums of moneyfrom our contests, but only give a few names, as we desire the
space to tell you all about THIS SPECIAL Sl.OOO.OO IN
GOLD FREE OFFER. The above solution can be worked
out by an alert and clever person, and the reward is so hand-
some that it wilt amply pay you to TRY AND SPELL OUT
THESE THREE CITIES. Brains and energy nowadays are
winning many Golden Prizes. Study it very carefully and let
bs see if you are clever and amart enough to spell out the
Three Cities. WE HAVE THE Sl.OOCsOO IN GOLD

F. Carnage 102 17 119
E. E. Armstrong 78 14 92 .

C. R. Oldham.. 70 21 91
G. H. Walcott.. 50 21 , 71
IL W. Barry 28 17 45
11. S. Very 30 2 32
C. B. Dyar 7 6 13
R. E. Dale 0.6 0.8 , 0.14

CENTRE OF 'THIS ADVERTISEMENT. We would sug
gest that you carefully read this vffcr several times before
you give up the idea of solving the puzzle. The harder itCan too Solve It For Gold? should have.seemaiaw more pauence ua ueicrmi tihiioii you
Courage and determination win manv of the PRIZES OF
LIFE. Your share in OUR FREE MONEY DISTRIBU

JUy to 13 tte liurlirton Ho ate
w.Ji ruizC trip tickets to San
Fraiitisco at ucprety.deBtedly low
rates. The rate from Omaha, for la-0tir.- ee.

will Le 1C Kroti otter poitts.
tttrT'p3ttdlxzl7 low.

Ttctets kto-- J tc return ustil As-w- t
21. 3topov-r- allowed, both poiagar 1 irtBrs:."ic,

Trt:rr. tlTerea r.d ethers who
can tt sway dunac tbe hot tummer
rcf.Jfc are rge4 to iareaigate tils
reiarkAble epportanity of obtaining

vAs tt4 rot es.joyAbI outing ia their ex- -

GAME STUDIES. ' ' ' "NI! . m

The Nebraskans feel a little better
since receiving a sound drubbing from

J

John F. Barry, the Boston expert,
has taken up the cudgel in defense of
Franklin K. Young's chess books and
theories and given the British Chess
Magazine an opportunity to feel the
strength of his good right arm. The
Brooklyn Eagle recently devoted over
a column of solid nonpareil to Mr. Bar-
ry's arguments. Mr. Young, who is
authority on military tactics and the
science of war has written a series
of books on ... chess, adopting
what is known as the synthetic meth-
od, as opposed to the analytic idea of
searching out a reply to every move
made by the opponent. Mr. Young be-
lieves that the position should be re-

garded as a whole and in the opening
each successive move made with a

TION depends entirely upon your own energy and brains.
Don't waste a moment in TRYING TO SOLV E THIS PER-
PLEXING PUZZLE. Many of the people we have recentlysent large sums of money to in our Free Money Distributions
write us kind and grateful letters profusely thanking us for
our prompt and honest dealings, nnd saying that if we had
not so strongly urged them to try and win they would not
have been successful and would not have been the happy
recipients of a large sum of money for only a few hours'
effor1-- It always pays to give attention to our grand and
liberal offers. OUR BIG CASH PRIZES have gladdened
the hearts of manv persons who needed the money. If you
need money you will give attention to this special offer this very

the Mlssisslppians, to make such a
good start vs. owa. The folio- - ing
game, which places the score 1 to 0 in

you can do so, write the names of the three cities and your
full address plainly in a letter and mail it to us, and you will
hear from us promptly by return mafl. Money is a nice thing
to have because there are so many useful uses we can put it
to. By a little extra effort someone will get the money we
give away. Some laxy and foolish people often neglect these
grand golden free offers we make,. and then-- ' wonder and
complain about their bad luck. There are always plenty of good
opportunities for clever, brainy people who are always alert
and ready to grasp a real good thing. : We have built up our
enormous business by being alert and liberal la our GRAND

favor of Nebraska, a a fair sample of
Mr. Kinniburgh s style and - answers
our purpose well as a specimen o" the
Giuoco Piano, an opening we have
neglected too much.

Score of game completed in Iowa-Nebras- ka

match: !

lT.'t.r at a eot so naii as to be
wthia re eh of alss-w- t erryone.

laiia!y lliaeirated foMer, fifing
Ssll ifortBAtiott called oa request.

I. ZRANCIS.
Geceral Paussenger Agcst.

Omaha, Neb.

minute, it you can solve it, write us immediately. am:'"A'
DELAY. Address ROBINSON PUBLISHING CO.,
S4 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK "CITY.

c
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